2ND SHEPHERD’S PLAY

By “The Wakefield Master”

December 5 - 20, 1997

Director – Thadd McQuade

Costume Designer – Dorothy Smith

Lighting Designers – Patrick Reed, Thadd McQuade

Sound Designer – Louis Schultz

Prologue Designer – Christos Vangelopoulos

Production Stage Manager – Arthur Scott

Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner

Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed

Sound Board Technician – Louis Schultz

CAST

1ST SHEPHERD (COLL) – Christos Vangelopoulos

2ND SHEPHERD (GIB) – Larry Garretson

3RD SHEPHERD (DAW) – Kara McLane

A SHEEPSTEALER (MAK) – John Harrell

HIS WIFE (GIL) – Savitri Durkee

FIRST SERVANT – Martha Mendenhall

PROLOGUE ANGELS – Lisa Briggs, Lisa Eller, Clinton Johnston, Zap McConnell, Nadia Sepsenwol